CareMonkey Turns 3 - Launches Free Emergency Medical Database For
Families
CareMonkey Free to Share With Family and Friends

MELBOURNE, November 15, 2016 - CareMonkey, the world’s fastest growing Emergency Health and Safety platform, celebrated it’s 3rd anniversary
by releasing a new look interface and launching new features to allow users to create their own private emergency medical database for family and
friends.

In the last 12 months CareMonkey has grown from a start-up to an established leader in Emergency Health and Safety. CareMonkey has eclipsed 1
million paid users, tripled their employee base, and won numerous awards including the Slush 2015 million-dollar pitch.

“CareMonkey started as an idea to share sensitive life saving information so that authorised carers knew exactly what to do, who to call, and what to
tell an ambulance paramedic in an emergency,” said Troy Westley, CEO of CareMonkey. “Since then we have become a trusted system used by
schools, universities, sporting organisations, scouts and camping groups, businesses, and the disability sector.”

CareMonkey automatically keeps medical and emergency contact details up to date, eliminating the time and hassle of paper-based medical and
consent forms, and making this sensitive information available on mobile devices to authorised carers with a duty of care.

The new look design is more intuitive and allows users to easily share Care Profiles with families, friends and organisations.

“It’s inspiring to hear our customers stories about how CareMonkey has come to the rescue in an emergency,” said Westley. “The emphasis for this
release was to make it easier to add and share profiles with their family members. Most families have somebody who has some type of medical
condition such as allergies, asthma or epilepsy. Now users can make life saving medical instructions and emergency contacts accessible to their
spouse, siblings, grandma and babysitters to ensure everyone is prepared for an emergency. It’s easy to use and completely free for use by families
and friends.”
In the last 12 Months, CareMonkey has passed the 1 million paid user threshold and expanded to new markets including the United States, United
Kingdom, Ireland, New Zealand, United Arab Emirates, Kazakhstan and the Philippines.

“We are fortunate to have so many amazing customers who took a punt on a new idea, and also continually give us great ideas to add new features,”
said Westley. “It has made the product so much better and more useful to everybody.”

Top 10 New Features in the last 12 months:
1. Free Family Medical and Contact Database
Create and share profiles with relatives and other people you trust to care for your family.

2. Collect Payments
Reduce the hassle of collecting payments for memberships & excursions.

3. Injury Reporting
All organisations can now report injuries or incidents as they happen on mobile devices.

4. Roll Calls
Quickly track attendance on excursions, camps or field trips.

5. Improved eForm Builder

New features including Multi-Column List, Tables, and Attachments.

6. Organisation Hierarchy
Large organisations can deploy CareMonkey with a rolled-up view of all divisions, groups and clubs.

7. Faster Experience
Faster load times for web and mobile. Imports now 400% faster.

8. Better Integration
Improved APIs and integration for Synergetic, SAS2000, FOX SPORTS PULSE, TidyHQ and custom integrations.

9. New Windows App
CareMonkey App is now available on the App Store, Google Play and Microsoft Store providing offline access in emergencies.

10. 24x7 Live Chat
Live dedicated support chat available on the website and in-App.

For more information on CareMonkey’s new features visit: https://www.caremonkey.com/2016/10/new-look-caremonkey

CareMonkey is free for Families and Friends, and available either online or on the App Store, Microsoft Store and Google Play. Sign up today.
https://www.caremonkey.com/sign-up/

About CareMonkey
CareMonkey is a health and safety solution that eliminates paper forms and gives authorised carers access to medical and emergency details, even
when they are offline. CareMonkey automatically keeps medical records up to date, and helps carers know what to do, who to call, and what to tell an
ambulance paramedic in an emergency. With more than 1 million users around the world, CareMonkey is used by schools and universities, sporting
clubs at all levels, outdoor groups, businesses with a duty of care, community and disability sectors. CareMonkey is available free for families.

For more information, visit www.caremonkey.com
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